M eas ur em ents of t h e heat capac it y of mC't h y lph osp ho ny l di flu o ri de (CH , P OF2) , methylphospho nyl di chl o rid e (CI-I 3PO Cl,), and m ethylphospho ny l chlo ro flu o ri de (CH aPOC lF) " 'ere m a de fro m a bo ut 15 to 335 oK by m eans of an adi abat ic calorim C'ter. These hi g hl y react ive and toxic su bstances were pu rifi ed in a com pletely closed glass appa rat us b.v co mbini ng s low crysta ll izat ion a nd fractional m eltin g proced lll·C'S. TI1l' puri t ies dC't('l" min ed b~' t hr fr eezin g-e ur vc mf't hod a re s hown to be generall y in agrC'emc nt with t hosE' valu es ohtain C' c\ h. v t he calo r.imetri c m et hod. From t he r('s ults of t he Iwat, m eaSll re m (' nt~, t he t ri p le-point k mperatu rc, heat o f fu sio n, and t heir co rrespo nclin g est im ated un certai nties \\"('I'e foun d to bp, res pectively, 236.34 ± 0.05 oJ\: and 1I ,878 ± 12 J / mo le fo r CH 3POF 2, 306. Triple-point tC'mpe rat ures obtain ed b.v thp fr cez ing-cu rve me t hod a rc in ag rec m ent \\" ith t he above val lies. A tab le of smoothed values of heat capac ity, enthalpy, entha lp y fun ct io n, ent ropy, G ib bs fr ee ene rgy, and G ibbs frp e e nergy fun ct ion fl'om 0 to 335 OK was obtained from t he d ata. T he ent ropy a nd its co rrespondin g pst im ated unce rt.ainty fo r C H3P OF2, CH 3POC I2, and CH3P OC IF in t heir respcc tive condenspd phase at 298. 1.5 o J( a nd sat urat ion press ure \Vas fo und to be 208.3 ± 0.3, 164.8 ± 0.3 , a nd 216.4 ± 0.4 J /d pg mole, rcs pecti ve ly. The entropies in the gaseo us state fLt 298. 15 OK a nd 1 atm press ure "-ere found to be 312.7 ± 3, 339.7 ± 3, a nd 335.0 ± 3 J /deg mol e, respecti ve ly.
Introduction
This pap er describ es t he method of purifLcation and t he r es ul ts of heat-cap acity m eas urements obtained on methylpll ospb on: d difluorid e (CH 3POF2) , m ethylphosph on: vl di chlorid e (CH 3PO Clz), a nd m etbylphosp honyl chlorofluoride (CH 3PO CIF) from about 15 to 335°JC (H enceforth, t hese compounds will b e r eferr ed to sy nonymously as diAuor o, dichloro, a nd chlorofluoro, resp ectively.) Th e puri ty a nd the triple-point temp erature were determined by b oth fr eezin g-curve and calorimetri c m elting-curve m ethods and the r esults compared . H eats of fusion , triple-point temperatures, and tables of smoothed values of h ea t capaci ty, enth alpy, enthalpy fun ction , entropy, Gibbs fr ee energy, and Gibbs fr ee energy fun ction were calculated from the calorimetric data. The entropi es of these substances in th e gas phase at 1 atm pressure and 298.15 O K wer e calculated usi ng t he adju vant data given in t he li terature.
Phosphorus compounds ar e b ein g used in an incr easing variety of purp oses-pharmaceu ticals, sp ecial lubri cants, insec ticides, and other s. Accurate t herm odynamic data on CH 3POF2, CH 3PO Clz, a nd CH 3POCIF flTe expected to b e of co nsiderable technological inter est. 1 T hi s pa per is based on research spon sored by t he Chem ical \Varrare Laborato ri es, U.S . A rm y C hemica l Corps Researc h a nd De\'elop men t Co mmand, A rm y C hemical Center, Md.
Z : Fo rme rl y JeanpUe M. Jlenning.
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Calorimetric Apparatus and Method
11eas urem ents of the heat cap H,ci t~, were m ade in a n adi abatic calorimeter of a, des ig n similar to t hat previously describ ed [lO ) a Bri eHy, t he sample vessel of a bout 50-ml ct),p acit~, was co nstructed of platinum (90%)-iridium (10 0) alloy wit h pure platinum v<trles arrall ged mdially in a m a nn er similar to t he copper vessel s hown in r eference [10) . The vanes were spo t-welded at numerous places to t he vessel wall a nd to the centml reentrant well wall. The r ee ntran t well was co nstructed to m atch as closely as possible the outer casin g of a r em ovable h eater-platinum r esistance t hermom eter assembly. To improve the therm al co ntact a t hin layer of stopcock gr ease (Api ezon T ) was appli ed to t he outer casin g of the h eater-t hermom eter assembly before inserting in to t he reentrant well. Th e amount of gr ease used was accurately known and was m aintained the sarne in the h eat measurements on both the vessel-pIus-sample and on t he emptyvessel experim ents . A t hin gold-plated copper shell (0.01 5 in. t hi ck) enclosed the co ntainer so that a s urface m or e r eproducible [8) in temp erature than that of th e platinum-iridium vessel co uld b e provided for adia batic co ntrol. The vessel and the t hin copper shell wer e in good therm al contact awu nd the girth of t he vessel. The heater-thermometer leads were also in good thermal contact wi th the thin copper shell.
The calorimeter vessel with its heater-thermometer assembly and gold-plated copper shell was suspended from a thin linen cord within the adiabatic shield system. The inner surface of the adiabatic shield was also gold plated to minimize the heat transfer through radiation. The space surrounding the vessel and adiabatic shield was evacuated to a pressure of 10-5 torr (1 torr = 1/760 atm = 1 mm Hg) or less to make negligible the heat transfer by gaseous conduction and convection. The adiabati.c shield temperature was controlled by manual adjustment of the current through the shield heaters in conjunction with constantan-Chromel-P differential thermocouples. 4 The electrical power input was determined by means of a Wenner potentiometer in conjunction with a standard cell , volt box, and standard resistor. The time interval of heating was measured by means of a precision timer operated on 60 Hz frequencystandard furnished by the Electrical Instruments Section of the National Bureau of Standards. The stability of the frequency is better than 0.5 ppm. Temperatures were measured by means of the platinum-resistance thermometer and a highprecision Mueller bridge. The platinum-resistance thermometer was calibrated above 90 oK in accordance with the 1948 International Practical Temperature Scale [12 , 13] , and between 10 and 90 oK on the NBS-1955 provisional temperature scale. The provisional temperature scale as it is presently maintained at the National Bureau of Standards, and referred to as degrees K (NBS-1955) , is, by definition, 0.01 deg lower than the former NBS-1939 scale [6] . The temperatures in degrees Kelvin above 90 OK were obtained by adding 273.15 deg to the temperatures in degrees Celsius (International Practical Temperature Scale of 1948 [1 3] ), in accordance with the definition of the thermodynamic temperature scale by assigning 273.16 OK to the triplepoint of water [13] .
The molecular weights used were obtained from the table of atomic weights based on carbon 12 adopted in 1961 [7] .
Preparation of the Samples
The extremely toxic and reactive nature of these substances dictated the purification and su bsequen t handling procedures to be performed in a closed glass system. For the purification, the fractional crystallization and melting method was selected for its convenience in handling the substances in vacuum and no temperature higher than the melting points of the compounds being required. An increase in the rate of disproportionation of chloroftuoro to diftuoro and dichloro at the higher temperatures was also considered very likely. Visual observations indicated that the dichloro compound (mp = 30 °C) tended to grow in rather large crystals and might be susceptible to purification by fractional crystallization and m elting procedures.
• Since t hese measuremen ts. the current t hrough the adiabatic shield beaters h as . been coutrolled automaticall y by means of electronic and electro·mecbanical e qUipment.
Previous investigations on purification by the fractional crystallization and melting process reported from the N BS [1] indicated that with some substances a major portion (about %) of the impurities is removed along with the first 20-percent fraction melted. The following successive 20-percent fraction melted removed abou t ~ of the remaining impurities. A preliminary determination of the purity of the difluoro sample before purification gav:e 99.7 mole percent. With a starting material of thIS purity, the last 40-percent fraction melted was expected to be 99.95 mole percent pure if the efficiency reported in reference [1] were achieved.
The apparatus used in the purification process has been described previously [I] . The details of slow crystallization and melting procedures u sed with the completely closed apparatus are given in the reference cited. The various cooling and warming baths used in the crystallization and melting processes are summarized in columns 5 and 6 of table 1, respectively. The last 40 percent to melt was collected in a single receiver and used subsequently for the determination of purity by the freezing-curve method and for the calorimetric measurements.
Determination of Purity and Triple-Point Temperatures
Freezing-Curve Method
The procedures for determining the purity and triple-point temperature from time-temperature freezing curves and the principles involved have previously been described [2, 3, 4] .
The apparatus used for the determination of purity by the freezing-curve method was designed especially for reactive substances that must be contained within a closed system. The details of the apparatus and the procedures for handling samples and making measurements in the apparatus have been given previously [4] .
The results of the freezing-curve experiments are summarized in table 1 . Figures 1, 2 , and 3 show the freezing curves for difluoro, dichloro, and chlorofluoro, respectively. In the case of dichioro, measurements were also made at l .. atm pressure of dry ail'. For these measurements, air dried by cooling to liquid nitrogen temperature was admitted into the freezing-curve apparatus after the experiments were completed on the material at its saturation pressure. The results of these measurements are summarized at the bottom of table 1 and in figure 4 . The purity and the freezing temperature are essentially unaffected by the presence of dry air. This indicates that dichloro is not decomposed by dry air and that the effects of the solution of air and of the pressure on the freezing temperature compensate each other.
The purity of chlorofluoro was not significantly improved by the purification treatment. The increase in purity was only 0.5 mole percent. This poor result is attributed to the presence of relatively a.The fi g ures preceded by ± indicate estimated un ce rtai nty.
higher melting (5 0 deg higher ) dichloro as an impurity. Also the rate of dispropor tionation of chlorofluoro may be suffi ciently high even at room temperature to yield d ifluoro and dichloro as impurities.
Calorimetric Method
The methylphosphonyl dihalide samples were received in glass break-seal ampoules after the completion of the determination of their purity and triple-point temperature by the freez ing-curve method. The same precau tions were taken as in the earlier handling processes in transferring the samples into the platinum-iridium vessel for the calorimetric measurements. The ampoule containing the sample was attached to a glass transfer manifo ld to which the calorimeter vessel Wfl,S also attached by means of a platinu m tube-soft glass seal. The platinum tu be O~ in. O.D . X 0.007 in. wall and about % in. long) was attached to the calorimeter vessel by means of pure-gold solder. Prior to the transfer of the sample from the amp oule, the vessel and the connecting glass transfer manifold were hea ted to abou t 50 "C and 200 oK and pumped to remove any hydrogen halide th at m ay have formed during storage from a ny small quantities of moisture adsorbed on the ampoule. The vessel was sealed at t he glass tube as close as possible to the platinum-soft glass seal. The glass tube was previously thickened and constricted to facilitate t he sealing under vacuum . A t the end of transfer oi' each sample a small quantity of relatively less volatile oil-like material remained in the ampoule. No attemp t was made to identify t his residue. During the process of sealing th e calorimeter vessel after transferring the difluoro sample, a small crack appeared in the soft glass seal on t he platinum tube. Although the crack was quickly fused , there is a possibility th at a small amount of air entered and was sealed in the vessel. B ecause of this possibility, three sets of purity determina tions were m ade-before, during, and after the h eat-capacity measurements. The amoun t of air was, however, not sufficient to cause a " hump" in the heat capacity from the melting of ni trogen around 63 ole (Th e sample vessel was approximately 50 percent full. One atmosphere of air in th e vessel should cause a noticeable " hump" in th e h eat capacity. )
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The procedures and principles involved in the calorimetric determination of puri ty and triple-poin t temperature h ave been described previously [3] . Briefly, the equilibrium m el tin g temperatures are m easured at various kn own liquid-to-solid ratios as determined from th e su ccessive m eas ured increments of en ergy in trodu ced , heat of fu sion , and heat capacity . The observed equilibrium melting tem- The estimates of un certain ties given for th e triple-point temperatures and th e imp uri ty con ten ts of t he sam ples were obtained by examining the possible errors in the measurements of tem peratures and of I fF and by considerin g the p ossibility of equilibrium not havin g b een attained under th e conditions of t he measurements.
The purity determinations on difluoro require fur ther explanation. Sin ce the sample was possibly contaminated by air an d moisture, th e puri ty of the samp le was closely followed. Th e sample was in the calorimeter vessel a total of 16 days. On the 1st day, measurements of the h eat capacity and heat of fusion were mad e and the sample recrystallized for the first purity determination on the following day. In th e m easurements of th e 1st day t h e temperat ure of th e sample was not raised above 270 oIL Th e purity determinations of run 2 wer e obtained on the 14th day following a series of h eat-capacity and heat-or-fusion measurements in whi ch the sample was not raised above room tempera ture. On the 15th day hea t-capacity m easurem ents were made up to about 340 oK. Th e purity determinations of run 3 were th en made on the l6th day. The r cs ults of runs 2 and 3 show that the puri ty .(lid not change significa ntly between the 14th a nd the 16th day although the tcmperature was r9i sed in t he meantime up to :340 O K. Except for t he fi rst three observa tions (l j /I'= 7.84, 4. 11 , and 3.1 2) , t he rcsults of run 1 are in i'air i1gr cemc nt with t hose of the subscq uent runs . Th e deyil1tioll of t he above first th rce points (t hese we re not used in thc least squares ana.lysis) n1fty bc th e l'esulL of observations of nonequili brium temperatures or t he maLerial and the impurities do not form 1tt1 ide9l solution. Th e devilttion is considered d ue most likely to nOI1-equilibriu m conditions. On t he basis of th e above 371 T A B I~E -1.
Equili brium melting temperatures oJ methylphosphonyl chlol'oflu ol'ide N,=0.0228 ('1'7" -T ob,)
Hun :-.Jo. results and interpretation, the purity of the sample did not change during the 16 days of measurements. The higher purity obtained for the sample in the freezing-curve method indicates that some contamination did occur when the soft glass seal cracked.
1/ " '"
Discussion of the Results
The results of the purity and triple-point temperatures obtained by the two methods are compared in table 5. A recent work at the NBS on the intercomparison of purity determination of benzene by freezing-curve and calorimetric methods showed that when the measurements are performed carefully using scrupulously cleaned equipmen t the two methods yield the same results [3, 15] . Because of the bighly reactive nature of the substances investigated, the degree of dryness of the apparatus is expected to influence the purity results obtained. The hydrolysis products are observed as impurities. In the intercomparison studies with benzene an auxiliary pure sample was used to purge the apparatus before the sample to be investigated was introduced. Since relatively small amounts of purified samples were available, th e above precautionary procedure was not foll owed with the methylphosphonyl dihalide samples.
The products of the hydrolysis reaction are widely different in volatility from the parent substance, therefore they are easily separated by distillation. The higher purity values obtained by the calorimetric method on the samples of dichloro and chlorofluoro indicate that the platinum-iridium calorimeter vessel was drier than the glass freezing-curve apparatus. The sample was purified in the process of transferring from the glass freezing-curve apparatus to the breakseal ampoule for storage. Impurities were produced by the moisture in the ampoule (as indicated by the less volatile residue referred to earlier), but they 01 ---------------306. 14± 0. 01 ------------- were removed again in the process of transfer to the calorimeter vessel. The lower purity obtained by the calorimetric method on the difluoro sample shows that when the soft glass seal cracked some moisture entered and produced impurities. The purity was still sufficiently high to continue the heat-capacity measurements.
The chlorofluoro sample was thought originally to disproportionate to a high concentration of difluoro and dichloro. The calorimetric purity determination on chlorofluoro was done more than 1 year after the freezing-curve measurements, but the results show that the purity of the material had not changed significantly during this period while it was stored at room temperature. The resu] ts of run 2 in the calorinletric measurements, obtained after the sample was raised previously to 340 O K, show essentially the same purity as run 1 which was obtained before su bjecting the sample to the higher temperatures. These results indicate that the disproportionation to a high concentration of difluoI'o and dichloro is a relatively slow process at room temperature and at 340 O K. On the other hand, if the equilibrium concentration is reached very r apidly, even at the triple-point temperature, the equilibrium dich10ro and difluoro "inlpurities" in chlorofluoro will not be discernible in the cryoscopic purity determinations described in this paper.
The triple-point temperatures obtained on dichloro by the two methods are the same. The result obtained by the calorimetric method on difluoro of slightly lower purity is higher than that obtained by the freezing-curve method on a sample of higher purity. Conversely, the tripl e-point t emperature obtained by the freezing-curve method on cbloroflu oro of lower purity is higher than that obtained by the calorimetric method on a sample of higher purity. A recent systematic measurement at the NBS on a series of four benzene samples of decreas~ ing purity indicates a possible trend toward an increasing triple-point temperature [15J. This suggests that the cryoscopic method for determining purity and triple-point temperature requires further study to investigate the factors that lead to these results.
Heats of Fusion
The h eats of fusion of the samples were determin ed in the usual m anner by m easuring the amount of electrical energy n eeded to heat from a tempera ture below the triple-point to a temperature above it.
Corrections wer e applied for the h eat capacity of th e container and sample below and above the triple point and for the premelting of the sampl e due to the presence of impurities. Because of the low purity of the difluoro and chlorofluoro samples, the electrical energy was introduced from a temperat ure considerably below the triple-point temperature in order to minimize the relatively uncertain premelting correc tion. The r esults of the measurements are summarized in tables 6, 7, and 8 for the dift, uoro , dichloro, and chlorofluoro samples, r espectively. Although the precision of the measurements is shown to be fairly good, th e uncertainties in t he prem elting corrections and in the heat capacities in the region below the tripl e-point temperature, in particular for the diflu oro R,nd chloroflu oro samples, impose lm'ge es timated uncer tainties on th e h eats or fusion. With materials of low purity t he absolu te uncertR,in ty is gr eater in t he determinatio n of t he tripl e-poin t temp erature and of the pu rity, whi ch leads to a greater uncertain ty in t he determinR,tion of the premel ting correction and in the heat capacity. The uncer tainty of th e solution behavior of the impurities contribu tes also to the overall uncertainty. The overall heat inpu t is determin ed , however , wit h high accuracy limited only by the experimentfll eq uipmen t .
Heat Capacity
The hea t capacity of the substances was measured from about 15 to 340 O K . T wo sets of measuremen ts, one on t he vessel-pIus-sample and the other on the empty vessel, were made on all three samples. T he vessel-pIus-sample measurements were completed fir st and t he sR,mple was removed by vaporization from the vessel through a small hole punched into t he thin-wall platinum tube previously described . The vessel was thoroughly cleaned and t he emp tyvessel measuremen ts were then m ade. F or t he subsequent sample a new platinum t ube-soft glass seal was attached to the vessel by means of gold solder as previously described .
I n order to minimize the curvature correction in t he region wher e th e heat capacity has a large curvature, the temperature increment of h ea ting was in gen eral smaller th an 2 deg below 35 O K, 2 to 5 deg from 35 O K to about 90 O K , and as high as 8 to 10 deg at high er temper a tures, Curvature corrections were applied wherever significant accordin g to the relation given in a different notation by Osborne et al. [9] : (1) 
T ABLE 6. NI olal heat oj jusion oj rneth ylphosphonyl dijlu oT' ide
Gram molecular weight = 100.0051 g, mass of samplc = 37.8505 g • See foot note a, t.able 6. b The heat of melt ing for 34.6223 g of sample.
• See footnote c, -
--_._ -------------_._ ---in whi ch Z1'1n is t he corrected heat cap acity at t he mean temper ature Tm of the heating in terval b..T;
Q is th e electrical energy intro duced ; and «) A sm oothed table of heat-cap acity values for the emp ty-vessel measuremen ts was calculated at evenly spaced in tegral temper atures for the complete temper ature r ange of the experimen ts. The ob served heat capacity of th e sample was ob tained b y first m aking curvature corrections to t he observed mean heat cap acity of th e vessel-pIus-sample experimen ts, then sub tracting the hea t capacity of the emp ty vessel ob tained by interpolation in th e sm ooth ed table m en tion ed above.
The ob served valu es of heat cap acity given in tables 9, 10, and 11 for difluor o, dichloro, and chlor ofluoro, respectively, were ob tained by the above process an d are expressed on a molal b asis. The values li sted have b een corrected , in accordan ce with the method ou tlined by Roge [5], fo r vaporization effects down to temp eratures where the corrections b ecom e insignifican t. Vapor pressure and density data for t he corrections were taken from those reported by Zeffer t, Coulter , and T annenbaum [16] . The maximum vaporization corrections fo r difluoro, dichloro, and chlorofluoro wer e 0.45, 0.43, and 0.08 per cen t, respectively, at the highest temper ature of the obser vations.
The values listed , however, h ave not been corrected for prem elting effects in the region below the triple-poin t temper ature. Corrections for curvature and vap orization h ave b een applied to t he given values of observed heat capacity, b ecause these corrections are dependen t upon the experimen tal conditions. The premel tin g correction is, however , depend en t only upon the nature of t he substance including the impurity. Figures 8, 9 , and 10 show plots of the observed values of heat capacity of the methylphosphonyl dihalides .
The observed valu es of th e h eat cap acity were not corrected for th e con tribu tion of th e impurities. Th e h eat cap acity of the impuri ties was assumed to be t he sam e as t he sample.
Smoothed values of h eat capacit:v were calculated at evenly spaced integral temp er atures for each of th e substances from th e analysis of the observed values of h eat capacity given in tables 9, 10, and 11. Th e values in th e r egion just below th e triple-point temperature wer e obtained by applying premelting corrections and by judiciously extrapolating th e values at t he lower temperatures to t he triple-point temperature. Those values of h eat capaci ty very close to the triple-point temperature are b elieved to be uncertain by as much as 2 to 3 percent for difluoro and chloroflu oro. The values for t he purer dichloro are co nsidered to be more accurate. Measurem en ts of the experimental h eat input are believed to be aCC UTate to about 0.0 1 percent. T h e analysis of the experimental data has been perform ed so t hat the f Cd T plus Lf would b e consistent wi t h t he above acc uracy. Thus, alth ough the distribution of the heat inpu t to t he heat capacit~T ltnd to the h eat of fu sion m a~' h,we a hi g h ull certl1. in t~~, the sum of the two heat inputs is expccted to be ,LCCUl'ate to 0.01 pel·cent.
Th e fin,LI smoothed values of molal h eat capacity ar e given in tables 12, 13, a nd 14 for difluoro, dichloro, and chlorofiuoro, r espectively. .. """ II. is the enthalpy of t h e crystal at t h e s aturation pressure at 0 OK . 
Derived Thermal Properties
Values of relative enthalpy, enthalpy function , entropy, Gibbs free energy, and Gibbs free energy function were calculated from the smoothed values of heat capacity by tabular integration, usmg Lagrangian four-point integration coefficients. The thermodynamic relations used are as follows:
The relation:
_. £T V.at(dp/dT)dT+TSg (5) was also evaluated to check the calculations in eq (4). In the evaluation of the above expressions, the residual entropy (sg) was taken to be zero and adjustments were made for the phase transitions (heat of fusion) wherever necessary. The enthalpy function and the Gibbs free energy fun ction were obtained by dividing values of enthalpy and Gibbs free energy, respectively, by the appropriate temperatures. The values of heat capacity below the experimental range of each substance were obtained by extrapolation using a Debye heat-capacity function fitted to the experimental values obtained at the lower temperatures. The evaluation of the thermal properties was done on the IBM 7090 computer at 1-deg intervals up to 75 oK and at 5-deg intervals at the higher temperatures. The calculated values were rounded to three decimals or rounded to five significant figures for the larger values. Smoothed values of heat capacity and the derived thermal functions are given at 5-deg intervals in tables 12 , 13, and 14.
Discussion of Results
At about the time of the conclusion of the measurements, the authors noticed in unpublished British literature heat-capacity measurements on difluoro and dichloro in the range of about 90 to 290 oK by Spice et al. [11] . In figures 11 and 12 are compared the results on difluoro and di chloro, respectively.5 The difluoro samples were of comparable 5 The au thors are gratefu l t o -P1"1fcssor .T . E. Spice for pernlission to make these comparison s prior to the publicAtion of his rrsults . The differ ence in the entrop y of vaporization for difiuoro is con sis tent with the possi ble error of 1 to 2 p ercent often present in calculating the heat of vaporization usin g Clausius-Clapeyron equation and vapor-pressure d ata. The large difference in the entrop y of sublimation [or dichloro arises largely from the low v uJue obtained by Spice for the h eat of fu sion. Spice considered the measurements ill t be regio n of the melting p oint of dichloro beyo nd t il e upper temperature limit of his calorimeter for accurate m eas urements. Using the experimentally observed heat of fusion of the presen t work with Spice's value for t he heat of vaporization , t he entropy of sublimation would becom e 221.3 J jdeg-mole, which is closer to that value obtained in the present work. This comparison of entropy val ues shows that the entropy of vaporization could be estimated within 1 to 2 percent from vapor-pressure data. The extra.polation below 90 OK could, however, introduce a much larger error.
The a.uthors are ind eb t ed to A. R . Glasgow, Jr., for t h e sup er vision of th e purification a nd fr eezin gcurve p uri ty measuremen ts.
